
Fnd out how Linnworks can help you sell better.  
Book a demo at www.linnworks.com/demo

The complete guide on how 
to sell on Walmart Marketplace.

https://www.linnworks.com/demo
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The average consumer has increasingly high expectations of convenience when it comes to 
shopping online.

So much so that 76% of customers say convenience is a key priority when choosing 
a retailer, according to Linnworks research. One of the best ways to provide this 
convenience to customers is to put your products on the sales channels where they’re 
already spending their time.

In this article, we’ll discuss why Walmart Marketplace should be one the sales channels 
you sell on, how to start selling on Walmart and how an automated inventory and order 
management system will help you sell better on Walmart Marketplace.

What is Walmart Marketplace? 
According to Walmart, “Walmart Marketplace is a curated community of respected, 
professional sellers who offer only top-quality, authentic products and best-in-class 
customer service.”

With more than 120 million monthly visitors, Walmart Marketplace is a top performing 
sales channel to sell on, landing only second behind Amazon in terms of US ecommerce 
market share. Listing your products on marketplaces like Walmart is important for 
business growth, opening the door to a new audience as well as being where your current 
customers are already shopping. 

According to Linnworks research, more than nine in ten shoppers start looking for products 
on online marketplaces. The reason being that consumers enjoy the convenience that a 
marketplace provides, shopping for multiple products with lots of choices all from one platform. 

The complete guide on how to sell on Walmart Marketplace.

https://www.linnworks.com/the-effortless-economy
https://www.linnworks.com/blog/walmart-to-launch-officially-in-the-uk-with-linnworks-payoneer
https://www.statista.com/statistics/274255/market-share-of-the-leading-retailers-in-us-e-commerce/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/274255/market-share-of-the-leading-retailers-in-us-e-commerce/
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Walmart is all about customer satisfaction and trust. 
Every Day Low Price (EDLP) is at the center of Walmart’s strategy. They have consistently 
focused on customers as a #1 priority, in turn building up a loyal customer base. Selling 
on Walmart is selling to customers who are loyal to Walmart itself.

Walmart has mastered the art of convenience with 4,700+ US stores located within 
just 10 miles of 90% of the US population. According to Walmart, “We’re creating an 
experience that lets customers shop anytime, anywhere — delivering exactly what they 
want, when they want it.”

Access to Walmart Fulfillment Services. 
Walmart has one of the world’s largest supply chains and offers sellers the ability to 
store their inventory at Walmart fulfillment centers. Walmart takes care of the order 
management process and their fulfillment service picks, packs and ships orders after 
they’re are placed, striving towards the class 2-day delivery promise. By doing so, 
Walmart helps you turn one-off shoppers into loyal customers. 

They’ll also manage the returns process through Walmart Fulfillment Services, which is 
especially helpful if you’re serving an industry with a high volume of returns.  

Unlock a new audience and grow your business. 
By selling on Walmart Marketplace, you’ll have access to their loyal consumer base 
of over 120 million unique monthly visitors. Plus, the Walmart seller community is 
composed of respected, professional sellers who only offer high-quality products so 
you’ll be selling your products alongside other established and well respected sellers.

Walmart says it is the world’s largest and most innovative omnichannel retailer.  
and it’s certainly one of the fastest growing ecommerce channels in the US. 

A seamless return process. 
Enhanced returns help save time and improve customer experience. With Walmart 
Marketplace, you can offer your customers a chance to return a product either online or 
in-store. The return process is a big factor in the customer’s journey and offering these 
options can create a seamless shopping experience. You can boost conversions by 
offering free returns, according to Walmart. Learn more about Enhanced Returns here.

Why Sell on Walmart Marketplace? 

The complete guide on how to sell on Walmart Marketplace.

https://corporate.walmart.com/about
https://marketplace.walmart.com/walmart-fulfillment-services/
https://www.linnworks.com/blog/omnichannel-retail
https://marketplace.walmart.com/enhanced-returns/
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First, to sell on Walmart, you have to be approved.  
Here are Walmart Marketplace’s qualifications: 

First, make sure you have a history of success with other marketplaces or ecommerce 
sales platforms. Walmart views having been successful with their competition as a good 
thing. Also, Walmart focuses on sellers that have a compelling product catalog, as well 
as competitive pricing and speedy and reliable fulfillment. Ultimately, you need to have 
high-quality products to sell on Walmart. 

Walmart lists prohibited products, so be sure to check the list and make sure you don’t 
sell any of these products. Prohibited products include alcoholic beverages, hazardous 
materials and specific types of food. 

UK Merchants and USA, Canada Merchants 

Remember that customer experience is one of Walmart’s top goals, so be prepared to 
offer fast and reliable fulfillment, have a track record of first-in-class customer service 
and have a B2C warehouse or other shipping and returns capability (like Walmart 
Fulfillment Services or fulfillment through a 3PL provider. 

How to sell on Walmart.

The complete guide on how to sell on Walmart Marketplace.

https://marketplace.walmart.com/everything-walmart-marketplace/
https://marketplace.walmart.com/resources/#1525756478322-6babf786-ff19
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/s/guide?article=000006005
https://marketplace.walmart.com/wmp-uk-sellers/
https://marketplace-apply.walmart.com/apply?id=0016100000YSr3eAAD&_gl=1*1xjc2qf*_ga*MTU1ODU5MzU3NC4xNjMzNDYwOTkx*_ga_1LB22TM2MG*MTY0OTE3MjU3Mi4xOTkuMS4xNjQ5MTcyNTc4LjA
https://www.linnworks.com/inventory-management-software-glossary/third-party-logistics
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The complete guide on how to sell on Walmart Marketplace.

How to Apply for UK Merchants. 
Before you apply, be sure you meet Walmart’s qualifications for UK sellers. These include:

• History of marketplace or ecommerce success

• Fast and reliable fulfillment

• Track record of world-class customer service

• Competitive pricing

• Unique Taxpayer Number (UTR), Corporate Registration Number (CRN), and Form 
W-8BEN-E

• Enhancement to the Walmart.com assortment

• GTIN/UPC GS1 Company Prefix Number

• B2C US warehouse or an approved 3PL fulfillment provider with shipping and  
return capability that meets Walmart Service Requirement; a US return warehouse  
is required

Once you know you meet the qualifications, it’s time to move on to the online application. 
The application has five sections: Application Start, Company Registration, Product & 
Integration, Shipping & Operations and Confirmation. With all of the required information, 
the application should only take about 10 to 15 minutes. 

How to Apply for USA and Canada Merchants. 
Once you’re ready for the application. It should only take about 10 to 15 minutes if you 
have the required information. Here’s what you need:

• US Business Tax Id(SSN Not Accepted) - [For International Sellers, your Foreign Entity Tax ID]

• W9 or W8 and EIN Verification Letter from the Department of Treasury that verifies 
your US business address or place of physical operations - [For International Sellers, 
W8-ECI or W-8BEN-E tax classification]

• Address or place of physical operations

• US Business address - [For International Sellers, Foreign Entity Business Address]

• Planned integration method for your product catalog (bulk upload, API, solution 
provider)

• Primary product categories, catalog size and related information (e.g. total SKUs you 
will be selling on Walmart.com initially with verified UPC information, and used vs. 
refurbished etc.)

https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/employer-id-numbers
https://marketplace.walmart.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/walmart-marketplace-quickstart-item-setup-integration-options.pdf
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/seller/s/guide?article=000007685
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/seller/s/guide?article=000005839
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/seller/s/guide?article=000007885
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/seller/s/guide?article=000007885
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The complete guide on how to sell on Walmart Marketplace.

Walmart Fulfillment Services (WFS) is a useful tool for third-party ecommerce sellers, 
offering end-to-end fulfillment. Using WFS allows sellers to benefit from one of the 
world’s largest supply chains. This means not only meeting, but exceeding customer 
shipping expectations by offering low-cost options for delivery and two-day shipping.

Here are the five-step process for WFS:

1. Join WFS once you’ve started selling on Walmart Marketplace.

2. Within the Seller Center, set up your WFS products.

3. Ship any inventory to a WFS facility.

4. Walmart will store, pick, pack and ship all of your orders.

5. No need to worry about returns or customer care. Walmart handles both online and 
in-store returns.

With WFS, orders are stored, picked, packed and shipped. Not only that, but WFS can 
even handle both in-store or home pickup customer care and returns. The efficiency, 
cost, quality and scale are provided to help grow your business. 

Other benefits from WFS include discounted rates from FedEx small parcel and less-
than-truckload (LTL) deliveries, fast inventory receiving at fulfillment centers, improved 
conversion items and increased product visibility. You can also get access to customer 
service and seller support.  

You can synchronize Walmart Fulfillment processes into Linnworks. Features include 
the ability to automatically download and capture orders, receive order status updates 
to existing orders, receive inventory level updates and keep track of WMS products. 
Orders that are shipped by WFS are marked as processed, and order cancellations are 
automatically synced. 

Using Walmart Fulfillment Services.

Cost of Selling on Walmart Marketplace. 
Walmart prides itself on competitive commission rates along with transparent pricing for 
Walmart Marketplace Sellers. Rates vary by total sales price and by the category. Rates 
can change, but they generally range from 6% to 15%.

https://www.linnworks.com/blog/walmart-fulfillment-services
https://www.linnworks.com/blog/pick-pack-ship-workflow
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With an inventory and order management system, you can connect your Walmart seller 
account via API. Here are the benefits of consolidating your processes into a back end 
automation system:

Centralize inventory levels in one place. 
With inventory across all sales channels things can get chaotic quickly if you are tracking 
inventory manually. Be in control with a centralized view of all inventory across all sales 
channels with an automated platform. 

The more you sell and grow, the more you will need an automated system. An automated 
inventory and order management system grows with you as your business grows. 

Avoid overselling.  
When managing inventory on Walmart Marketplace in addition to multiple other sales 
channels, you want to make sure you’re not overselling products or creating stock outs, 
which leads to a negative customer experience. As an example, when a basketball looks 
to be in stock from the customer’s viewpoint on Walmart, but in reality it’s not in stock 
and the shipment doesn’t get to the customer, the customer will then instead find a 
basketball from your competitor. 

Streamline the order management process. 
Once a customer places an order, there should be an automated system that immediately 
goes into action on the back end to ensure orders are correct. And in addition, to ensure 
that orders get to the customer on time. An automation system is especially important for 
growing businesses that experience higher and higher volumes of orders on both Walmart 
Marketplace and other sales channels like Amazon. 

Provide faster shipping.  
A good inventory management system also integrates with major shipping carriers 
and 3PLs — And, for Walmart Marketplace Sellers, an automated system like Linnworks 
integrates with Walmart Fulfillment Services. WFS stores, picks, packs and ships your 
orders. WFS also handles customer care and returns (in store or home pickup). 

How inventory and order management 
automation helps ecommerce businesses 
sell on Walmart Marketplace.

The complete guide on how to sell on Walmart Marketplace.

https://www.linnworks.com/blog/order-management-system
https://www.linnworks.com/blog/inventory-management-benefits
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Create a world-class customer experience. 
If you want to truly create a world-class customer experience, you need to meet 
customers where they already spend their time by selling your products in multiple sales 
channels. This requires making the shopping experience seamless and effortless. 

Customer experience is not just about how a customer interacts with your brand one 
time, it’s about how they interact with your brand over and over again. You must provide a 
consistent experience to keep customers coming back. 

With an automated inventory and order management system, you’ll have complete 
visibility of inventory levels across sales channels and warehouses so you’ll know how 
much and where stock is at all times, so you don’t oversell on product. And because 
customer experience continues with the post-purchase experience, returns and 
exchanges can be managed more efficiently with automation. 

Understand demand.  
A powerful tool with order and inventory management software is demand forecasting. 
Knowing how much stock order during particular time periods helps you ensure you don’t 
order too much or run out of stock too quickly, especially around high-demand periods in 
the year, so that you meet the expectations of your customers. 

The complete guide on how to sell on Walmart Marketplace.

Understand demand. 
A powerful tool with order and inventory management software is demand forecasting. 
Knowing how much stock order during particular time periods helps you ensure you don’t 
order too much or run out of stock too quickly, especially around high-demand periods in 
the year, so that you meet the expectations of your customers. 

Additional resources from Walmart to help maximize success:

Guide to Tax Classification and Documentation

Sales Tax Collection Overview

Configuring Sales Tax Collection

Which Products You Can and Can’t Sell on Marketplace

Brand Restrictions

Requirements for Preparing and Shipping Inventory

Marketplace Returns Policy

Payment Period, Reports and Adjustment Requests

https://www.linnworks.com/blog/world-class-customer-experience
https://www.linnworks.com/blog/demand-forecasting-stock-control
https://www.linnworks.com/blog/demand-forecasting-stock-control
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/s/guide?article=000009694
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/s/guide?article=000006444
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/s/guide?article=000006437
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/s/guide?article=000006005
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/s/guide?article=000006005#Brand_Restrictions
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/s/guide?article=000009242
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/s/guide?article=000008176
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/seller/s/guide?article=000006014
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The complete guide on how to sell on Walmart Marketplace.

Ready to get started? Use the applications below  
to start your Walmart Marketplace seller application:  
UK Merchants and USA, Canada Merchants. 

Is an address in the US required or registration in the US required? 
Walmart does require a return address located within the US. or US-based 3PL return 
service provider, but a physical operation in the US isn’t necessary. 

What is the SKU limit or minimum? 
There isn’t any limit or minimum. 

What are the fees associated with WFS? 
Walmart Seller Help provides information on fulfillment fees, storage fees,  
problem inventory, fulfillment and return exceptions and disposal and removal fees. 
Learn more here.

How do I get started selling my products? 
After completion and approval of an application and the agreement is in place, approved 
sellers receive an Invitation to Sign Up email. From there, sellers register on Seller Center, 
where products are integrated.

Who chooses the price for a product? 
Sellers set their own prices. 

How does Walmart.com’s Sponsored Products work? 
These ads are cost-per-click, so you pay when someone clicks on your ad. Sponsored ads 
can help reach the 150 million unique customers per week. You can also track how your 
campaigns are increasing your product sales. 

How do I get paid? 
Payments are determined once the seller account is approved. It is typically deposited 
into a bank account every two weeks.

FAQs.

https://marketplace.walmart.com/wmp-uk-sellers/
https://marketplace-apply.walmart.com/apply?id=0016100000YSr3eAAD&_gl=1*1xjc2qf*_ga*MTU1ODU5MzU3NC4xNjMzNDYwOTkx*_ga_1LB22TM2MG*MTY0OTE3MjU3Mi4xOTkuMS4xNjQ5MTcyNTc4LjA
https://sellerhelp.walmart.com/s/guide?article=000009215

